
BCARD
85X55MM

SQ.BCARD
55X55MM

MINI.BCARD
85X25MM

BCARD
85X55MM

ORIGINAL 
100 cards from £22

Some companies call it superior 
we call it our standard. Printing
on high-quality 450gsm stock.

Available in a matt, silk or 
soft-touch finish.

SQUARE & MINI 

450gsm Premium paper as 
standard. 25x55mm mini or 
55x55mm square. 

mini details for a huge impact.

ROUNDED CORNERS

A step away from traditional 90
degrees corners.
Available on all our business
card stock

LUXURY

Super thick 900GSM card
Spot UV finishes
Coloured seem
Letter press

100 cards from £30100 cards from £30 100 cards from £29

SILK MATT

SOFT-TOUCH & LUXURY OPTIONS

Choose what’s best for you. 

Glossy/shiny finish that 
catches the light with vi-
brant colours. Best option 
for photos or big colour 
designs.

Coated finish with a 
smooth feel. Best option for 
light or text based cards - 
or cards for writing on. 

Soft-touch is a luxurious velvet finish that is soft to the touch with 
a felt like feel - Great for a premium feel business card. We also 
offer a letterpress, embosed finish and Spot UV finishes!
Luxury finishes are quote based.

find the right size

Business Cards
Let’s smash that first impression with our premium business cards. 

We have thousands of options. Here’s just a few. 



Work with the team to 
get a design you’ll love

Minimum 300 dpi in JPEG or PDF format
CMYK colour (RGB/pantones will be converted)
minimum 3mm bleed & 3mm Safe-zone
Ensure all text is a minimum 8pt and lines a minumum 
0.5pt

£30 £39 £49 £64

450GSM 

450GSM 

450GSM 

450GSM - SILK 0R MATT

SILK OR MATT

SOFT TOUCH

MATT LAM ROUNDED CORNERS

MINI-CARDS

SQUARE-CARDS
450GSM - SILK OR MATT

100 250 500 1000 1000+

NEXT DAY OPTIONS CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
 

FREE DOUBLE PRINT! 
Need your request quick? 
We can print most requests for next day 
when ordered by 12pm. Our usual turna-
round time will be 3-5 working days. 

We offer full colour print on all single or 
double sided orders. Double sided option 
is included FREE of charge in all our 
prices. So no nasty additional charges. 

We want you to love your new business 
cards, therefore we will always offer a 
visual proof on designs, if you are sup-
plying your own artwork we can help 
also set-up for print.

300dpi 3mm
Bleed

SPECIFICATIONS just the basics! For full guidelines see - www.elevateprint.co.uk/artwork

Ensure your background fills the entire
bleed area - at least 3mm. 

The artwork cut line

Avoid the cut and ensure all important 
texts and imagery are all inside the 
safe-zone.. 

need a little
more? we can 

offer huge
discounts on 
bulk orders. 

Not sure if your design is print ready? Don’t worry - we can ensure all exisiting designs are print ready.

£22 £34 £36 £44

£29 £36 £46 £59

£30 £39 £49 £64

£30 £39 £49 £64

DES GN


